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An unusual situation has been
created in the copper market by the
pending fixation of prices for the
metal. Consumers naturally are

holding aloof, save in those cases

where requirements are extremely
urgent, and producers do not press
the metal for sale. The result is
that prices can hardly be said te

truly reflect the state of supply and
demand, while the amount of busi¬
ness transacted from day to day is
inconsiderable in relation to output
and consumption. Yet, save in so

far as production has b^en halted by
strikes and inadequate transporta¬
tion, copper is being made as rapidly
as the capacity of the smelters will
jermit. Under these conditions, it
might be supposed that vast quanti¬
ties of the metal are being accumu¬

lated by producers, and, indeed, it
may be that accumulations have
been large. In the absence of sta¬
tistical data it is impossible to say
with certainty just what is taking
place. It seems probable, however,
and such information as is obtain¬
able confirms the belief, that the
drying up of current business has
not caused any appreciable increase
in stocks. The reason is that when
American participation in the war

injected a new factor into the situa-
t'on. producers were far behind de¬
liveries, and consequently copper
has been shipped in fulfilment of ex-

iiting contracts about as rapidly as

i< came from the refineries. That,
at least, is the opinion of some un-

piejudieed observers.

It is said that the leading produc¬
er1: have sold the greater part of
their 1917 output in advance, and
that In some cases they have con¬

tracted to deliver copper which will
not come out of the ground until
next spring. If this is true, and
considering the oversold condition of
other basic industries it may very
well be the case, then the fixing of
prices would not immediately affect
the industry to anything like the ex-

tant generally anticipated, except in
s</ far as government requirements
would necessitate diversion of out¬

put from private consumers. In the
case of coal, it is expressly provided
that the new schedule of prices shall
not apply to existing contracts, and
there is no reason to suppose that
similar provision will not be made
when prices are fixed for copper, if,
as now seems certain, they are fixed.

The first effects of our entrance
irto the war on the state of employ¬
ment in this country are statistically
presented in the current number of
the monthly review of the Federal
Pureau of Labor Statistic.-. In no

less than seven of the thirteen in¬
dustries from which reports were

ifceived there were decreases in the
number of workers on the payrolls
in May as compared with the pre¬
ceding month, while two of the in¬
dustries also report a decrease in
the number of workers employed
compared with May, 1916. The
statistics of employment in the vari¬
ous trades covered by the bureau's
investigations are given below:

Lstablish- Number on Per
ments payrolls, cent

Industry, reporting. April. May.change.
Boots and shoes 70 59,925 59,407 .0.9
Cotton manu¬

facturing ... 62 44,643 44,340 .0.7
Cotton finish¬

ing. 15 13.366 13,611 -1.8
Hosiery and un¬

derwear . 53 28,333 28,772 -1.5
Wocllen . 46 41,454 41,690 «0.6
Silk . 47 20,189 20.191 .1.5
Mtii's ready
made clothing 35 13,793 14,242 ^3.3

IlM and steel. 103 183,896 189,222 -r2.9
Car building
and repairing 40 49,410 49.220 0.4

Cigar manufact¬
uring . 61 19,037 18,980.0.3

Automobile
manufacturing 39 124.808 122.081 .2.2

Leather manu-

fncturing SI 16.536 15.S32 .4.3
Faper making.. 43 19,393 18,890.2.6

It will be seen that the automobile
manufacturers reduced working
forces more than any of the other
industries.though the loss was

relatively greater in leather manu¬

facturing.which shows for one

thing that the stock market's judg¬
ment of conditions in the industri¬
es» well founded.
That wage rates were still climb-

ii g is evidenced by the fact that.
save in the leather manufacturing
industry, where the amount of the
payroll decreased one-half of 1
p»r cent, there WEI a nib.tantial in-
t reave in the total of wages paid
throughout the li<t. Thus, the boot
nd hoe manufacturers rndocnd

verkirg forces nearly 1 per cent.
1 -i I paid 4.9 per cent more in total
vages. Motor car makers had J.L.'

..rit fewer employes, hut paid
1 7 per cent more in WSgM. In the
jfon Hnd steel trades, where the
ri"mber of workers was EJ per cent
Irrger, wages rose 18.7 per cent, and
.¦ar builders and repairers increased
their forces by a fraction of 1 per
cent and their payroll costs by 11.1

per cent. The figures suggest that
liibor has not been faring so badly
in the race with prices as had been
gererally believed.

Hartley Withers, financial adviser
to the British government, recently
told in a few words why thrift in
war time is not merely a virtue, but
an imperative necessity, when he
taid: "Apart from borrowings
tbroad and realizing assets abroad,
the savings of the people are the
cnly sources out of which the war

can and must be financed. If the
people do not save enough volun¬
tarily to supply in taxes and loans
out of savings all that the govern¬
ment needs, then the government
forces them to save more by getting
money from the banks, which the
tanks manufacture for it. By this
process money is multiplied, prices
rise and compulsory saving is forced
on the people.especially those least
iiblo to bear it.because their money,
leing depreciated, gives them less
goods; and so they have to go with¬
out goods and curtail consumption.
The idea that war can be paid for
hy financial legerdermain, involving
no privation to anybody, is a delu¬
sion."

Seme questions propounded by
Byron W. Holt are worth printing
because they are being asked by al¬
most every one in the financial dis-
tiict. To attempt to answer them
would be futile, since only Washing¬
ton can do that, and naturally it will
n<,t seek advice from Wall Street.
They follow :

"When we want more wheat we

fix a high price for it. When we

v p.nt more coal, or steel, or copper,
\e fix lo>v prices for them. Why?
Can our price-fixing commissioners
juggle with prices and economic laws
and get any desired results?

"Is not the amount of wheat to be
, reduced determined largely by the
amount of labor available? If more

.arm labor if, by high prices and
wages, diverted to raising wheat, will
rot there be less corn, oats, hay,
potatoes, cattle, hogs and sheep
.aised? Why should wheat growers
be favored at the expense of other
farmers and at the expense of the
consuming public?

"But, if this bounty of perhapr $1
t bushel, or of $1,000,000,000, if the
scheme works as well as expected,
be given for several years, who will
bt the greatest beneficiaries of Uncle
Sam's generosity? Will it be the
actual growers of wheat, the tillers
cf the soil--nearly one-half of whom
are tenant farmers or will it be the
land owners the farmers of the
farmers? What will be the effect on

the prices of wheat lands of taking
..-1.000,000,000 from our taxpayers and
handing this $1,000,000,000 over to our

v.heat growers? Would not the price«
of wheat lands double and treble in
value? Would not there be profit¬
eering on the part of the owners of
our big wheat ranches that would
mr.ke the war profits of some of our

so-called war industries look like M
cents?
"Anyhow, why should our govern¬

ment legalize and encourage profit¬
eering tn the part of our wheat

glowers and discourage profiteering
or. the part of our producers of coal,
copper and steel? Why bribe the
farmer and rob the copper produ-
cer?"

Money and Credit
Call money commanded a slightly

higher rate at the Stock Exchange yes¬
terday, the bulk of loans being mads
at 3 per cent.

Little was doing in the time money
market. Loans, were confined moftly
to 30 and 00 day maturities, as the
bank« genarally are not inclined to put
cut funds for longer periods pending
the new war financing by the govern¬
ment.
Ruling rates for money yesterday,

compared with a year ago, were as fol¬
lón >>:

Yesterdav. Year ago.
Call money.... 3 % 2'4,.>
Time money (mised collateral :

. days.4'4Í*'4l20o *M4#l,/a%
'.'0 days..4^2^434-, 3'/4©3'/2%
4 months.4'/2ff 4'4»(, 3' tQSH*, .

ó to 6 mos.. 4i4'«.5 "0 334^4 ,

Commercial Paper. ho market
showed no tendí r.cy to emerge from
the dulness which hat character¡¿ci
it for some- time pat. The banks wero

willing to tr.k. dllirabll ihorl '.:.

ties, but little of this kind of paper
\sas offered. Paper matarías Dafor«

-t of the war «rat quoted aroumi
4'-2 <ir.il 4*4 pr>r cent. The rate for six
months on the best names continues
at I per cent.

n:i:c;al rates of discount for each of
the twelve Federal diltrictl are us fol¬
lows:

r- Days-.
Over Over Over

ljor '.'.up 3uup 60 up
less to JO to 60 to ao

Roston. 3'/2 4 4 4
N't w York. 3 4 4 4
Philadelphia_3' 2 4 4 4
( ". rtlaad. 3'2 4 4 4'/2
Richmond.. 312 4 4 4
Alianta. 3! 2 4 4 4¡/2
bical«.3'/2 4 4 4!/j

St. Louis. 3V2 4 4 4
'poli». 4 e, 4 4'/2

Kansas City. 4 4I2 ¦% 4'
. 3'/a 4 4 41 2

laei 11... 31 2 4 4 4'/2
London Money Market. LONDON

Aug. 12, Money was in gond demand
aim discount rates wer«* quietly hard-
«.r. There was a »uhttarit ml increase in
the salrs i,1 Treasury bills last week.
»kan the total reached wa« £67,364,000.
Money, t% per cent. Discount rate»

.Short bill«, 4 8-4 per c-ent.; three-

month bills, 4 13-16 per cent Gold
premiums at Lisbon, 90.00.

Bank Clearings..The day's clearings
at New York and other cities:

Exchanges. Balances
New York.$462,871,117 $35,301,534
Baltimore . 6.522.555 1,236.799
Boston . 34,042.740 4,145,633
Chicago. 74.033.415 4,393,971
Philadelphia... 51.281.781 6.087.398
St Louis. 20,825.688 4,773.323

_____

silver..Bars in London, 44^d, un¬

changed; New York, SS^c, unchanged;
Mexican dollars, 684c, unchanged.
Sub-Treasury..New York banks lost

to the Sub-Treasury lïfMJHê.
Gold Currents..Gold coin to the

amount of J^-.".1 ""' erai withdrawn yes¬
terday from the Sub-Treasury for ship¬
ment to Spain. There was also with¬
drawn 1100,00») in gold bullion, but its
destination was withheld.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange.
Further weakness in the quotation

for lire caused much surprise among
foreign exchange brokers yesterday, as

there have been no developments to
fiiggest any good reason why the rate
of exchange on Italy should decline at
this time. On the contrary, the re¬

ports of recent successes of the Ital¬
ian army, it was contended, might have
been expected to produce a better feel-
tng in the market. A representative
of one of the leading Italian banks
stated that the cause of the weakness
was probably due to the fact that im¬
porters in Italy were endeavoring to
secure sufficient dollar credits to meet
bills drawn against cotton shipments.
The latter, he explained, was the only
commodity the importation of which is
not controlled by the Italian govern¬
ment that would require financing on
a scale large enough to cause any de¬
cided movement in the exchange rates,
such as has taken place this week.
No change of consequence w-as noted

in rates of exchange on other coun¬

tries, the volume of transactions, as
a whole, being small.

Closing rates yesterday, compared
with a week ago, are given in the table
below. American bankers have sus- j
pended all dealings in tierman and!
Austrian exchange, so that daily quota-
tions for either marks or kronen are
no longer available.

Week
Yesterday, ago.

iQuotrd Hollar» to th» pound.
Sterling, demand.$4.75* $4.75A
Sterling, sixty days_ 4.72 4.713«
Sterling, cables. 4.76r» 4.76ri
Sterling ninety days... 4.70 4.6934

(Quoted uniu to thr dollar.)
Francs, demand. 5.77 5.78' 4
Francs, cables. 5.76 6.77' 4
Lire, checks. 7.45 7.42
Lire, cables. 7.44 7.41
Swiss, checks. 4.40 4.45
Swiss, cables. 4.38 4.43

(Quoted e««s. to th« unit.
Guilders, checks. 4134 4134
Guilders, cables. 41 it 417a
Rubles, cables. 21.20 20.85
Stockholm, kr., checks. 33.20 32.90
Copenhagen, kr., ch'ks. 30.10 29.90
Pesetas, checks. 22.50 22.65

Below is given the current exchange
value of foreign money in dollars and
cents, together with the Intrinsic gold
parity, as calculated by the United
States Mint:

Current
exchange Intrinsic

value. value.
Pounds, sterling.$4.75:*« $4.86-8
Francs . 0.17.3 0.19 3
Guilders . 0.4134 0.40 2
Lubies . 0.21 20 0.51 2
Lire, checks . 0.13 5 0.19 3
Crowns 'Denmark).... 0.30.10 0.26 8
Crowns Sweden). 0.33.20 0.26 8
The above rates express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Ameri¬
can dollar. You buy an English pound
sterling at, say, |4.7SiV The intrinsic
par:t> is MJI«BJ per pound. Thus, you
say either that pounds are at a discount
or that <io!lar> are at a premium, which
is owing to the fact that in England
the demand for dollars with which to
settle accounts in this country is great¬
er than the demand in this country
for pounds with which to settle ac¬

counts in England.

Banks Slow to
Respond to Call
For Gold Reserves

The Federal Reserve Bank of New
York yesterday made public the results
of the responses it has received to let-
ters sent out to banks and trust com¬

panies In this reserve district request-
ing them to aid in strengthening the
gold supply of the country by replac¬
ing their gold and gold certificates with
Federal Reserve notes.

Replies were received from forty-
three of the 628 member banks and
from fifteen of the 400 non-member
banks. The former sent in $1.300,000,
and the latter $842,000 in the form of
gold or its equivalent.

Exclusive of the gold or gold cer-

tificate.s held by the banks of the coun¬

try the New York Reserve Bank esti-
mates that J ,000 gold is either
hoarded or is in circulation.

Bankers Quick to Lend On
British Treasury I. 0. U.'s

Plan for Continuous Issue of Ninety-Day Bills Not to

Exceed $15,000,000 Weekly Announced
by J. P. Morgan & Co.

Private lending to Great Britain wai

resumed yesterday with the sile by
J. P. Morgan & Co. of $15,000,000
ninety-day, unsecured British Treas-

¦17 I. O. U. bills. Under an arrange¬
ment with Great Britain, the bankers
announced, it it proposed to continue
issuing such bills indefinitely, the only
limitation being that the amount put
out during any one week shall not ex¬

ceed $15,000,000, while the total out¬

standing at ony one time is not to be
in excess of $150,000,000.
The plan ii substintiilly the same

as that which wis to have been put
Into operation lait November, but

which was abandoned after the Federal
Reserve Board issued its memorable
warning to the banks throughout the

country not to purchase treasury notes

of foreign governments lest their funds

become tied up in a non-liquid form of

security.
The present issue, it is understood,

was arranged without consulting the
Federal Reserve Board. Officials of

the Treasury Department at Wash¬

ington, to whom the matter was sub¬
mitted, see no objection to the plan,
according to the banker».

To Retire Earlier Loans

It is the intention to use the pro¬
ceeds from the sale of the treasury

bills to pay off obligations incurred by
the Britibh government in this coun¬

try, prior to this country's entrance

into the war; In particular, demand
loans held by the banks, the aggregate
of which is known to be very large.
Th« point is emphasized that the pres¬
ent Issue of treasury bills does not

No More Tips for
Pages on 'Change

Salary Increases to Compen¬
sate Brokers' Messengers for

Loss of Gratuities
Tipping to pages and runners on the

floor of the Stock Exchange by the
members has been forbidden according
to a resolution passed by the govern¬
ing committee yesterday. Thi.s action
VII taken as the result of complaints
that the custom of distributing gratui¬
ties to employes for services in carry¬
ing orders worked to the detriment of
those members who were not so gen¬
erous as some other».
As a result of the abandonment of

the tipping system the exchange has
decided to increase the salaries of its
employes. The new wage scale will (

go into effect on September 15. In
some cases, it is estimated, the income
of the runners and pages will be prac¬
tically doubled. The exchange will in¬
stall a new pneumatic tube system to
aid in transmitting orders from one

part of the room to another and it will
require some skill to operate those.

Relevant Facts
Aetna Explosives. Benjamin B. Ode!"

and George C. Holt, receivers for this
company, have issued a report to share¬
holders announcing what has been ac¬

complished since the receivers' appoint
ment on April 19. Noting that profits
from operation of the company* under
the old management from January 1 t >

April 10, 1917, amounted to $216,252,
and under the receivers' management
from April 20 to July 31 totalled $1,-
648,056, the report states that on tak¬
ing charge of the company the receivers

found unsatisfactory conditions both'at
the plants and in the organisation.
Lack of working capital entailed ex¬

cessive charges for interest, demurrage,
etc., and caused a shortage in raw ma¬

terials, resulting in increased manu¬

facturing costs and decreased profits
through decreased sales. Salaries have
been reduced about $200,000 a year, and
authority hai been centralized, bring¬
ing about cooperation in various de¬
partments.

I'nfon Bag & Paper. -The quarterly
report for the three months ended July
31 shows net earnings after repairs.
etc., amounting to $844,417, compared
with $863,722 for the three months
ended April 30, 1917. Surplus, after al¬
lowing for depreciation, interest on
bonds and reserve for taxes, was $607,-
969, against $622,689 in the preceding
quarter.

Directors have declared the regular

Significant Relations

Money and Prices:
_wiH

<tork of money gold in the country.. $3,036,218,498 $2,500,229,564
«teams wariÊt

J'.:.. M, 111
|.,ans of all national banks. $8.816.000.000 $7,677.000.000
T, .a. ...-,-- .. 842,000,000 801,000,000Their surplus reserve.

Bills discounted and bought by Fed- u« »«k a jut .j<v

ml Re-erve Banks. $299.275 000 $106.894.000
Federal Reserve note» in circulation 558.782.000 154.444.000
TotalI ¿old reserve. 1.374.583.0CO .485,064.000

V..:»r.|.» ID» dar .for. A >r.r ..

\verage price of 15 railroad stockt».. 1C6.20 106.71 120.86

\>crage price of 12 industrial stocka. 94.42 95.63 95.S5

Food cost of living (Annalist index ,.. _-,« Th. «r«>k h*'««, a Marea*
number) . 267-592 264.768 J7M«,

Production: «

Infilled l. S. Steel orders, tons. 10,844,164 11,383,287 9.593.592
Jwtf. Jasa a i-.-.go

I'iK iron (daily average), tons. 107,820 109,002 104.017

V.-tlve cotton spindles. 33,396.635 33.463,946 32,269.579

Wheat crop, bushels. 653.000.000 639.886,000
lorn crop, bushel.. 3.191,000.000 2,593.241,000
Cotton crop. bale.. 11.949.000 11.356.944

Distribution: All i i,!7i im;ir,

Net ahortaf« of freight cara. 33.776 77.682
\>t surplus of freight ears. 9-62

- Im-r»»i» or dfcroaa. fmun lall y.ar
FV.t »nk Mo Ja;. ta

i.: a-i« Mae Jun« 3«
(.; |M l.i UTS r'.alal 111' .a bl

(,ro.. railroad earning.. &X% +*>% +«*
r»*i» ar derrft»« r: )m lau jnr -^¿Mt PWl Th* we«* rt^«r«. Y ftr s *

Hank clearinga . 26.8»., -| 40.9% H 25.6 %

Commercial fallorea. 1.137 1.186 "TÄ
.Gold held by Resfrie agente againit circulation Included in general

fund beginning June 23, 1917. For purpo.e. of comparison It I. included
In the 1916 figure«.

mean any increase In the indebtedness
of the British government.
Loans made to the Allies by the

United States government since this

country entered the war with Germany
'-.ave provided the means of financing
oí purchasing of munitions and sup¬

plies, but the understanding in bank¬
ing circles here is that none of these
funds have, or will be, applied to the
refunding of obligations incurred by
Great Britain or France on direct loans
secured from American bankers prior
to last March.

Billa Are Quickly Taken
Local bankers look upon the notes

with much favor, for, to quote a mem¬

ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
the first offering of $15,000,000 "ha«

been gobbled up like hot cakes." One

explanation for this is that the notes

were put out at a 5*.4 per cent interest

rate, which is slightly better than the
rate oa most of the desirable ninety-
day paper being offered in the money
market at the present time.
The interest rate on future issues, it

is. explained, will vary according to the

prevailing state of the money market.
In order to make Treasury bills at¬

tractive to smaller banks throughout
the country they will be issued in de¬
nominations as small as $5,000 and'
$10,000. While not available for re-

discounting at the Federal Reserve I
banks, it is understood they will be
accepted by the Treasury Department
as security for government loans.
By limiting the amount to be isiued

in any one week to $15,000,000, the
bankers «ay, there will be no difficulty
in taking care of the maturing bills
once they begin to fall due._
quarterly dividend of m per cent, pay-
able September 15 to stockholder! of
record September 5.

Toledo Machine & Tool. -Directory
it was announced yesterday, have de¬
clared a stock dividend of 100 per cent,
payable to stockholders of record
August 27. After payment of this divi¬
dend the total stock outstanding will
be $2,400,000, out of an authorized cap¬
ital of $3,000,000. In 1915 the company
paid a 100 per cent stock dividend.
Calumet & Arizona Mining.-In the

month of July the company produced
3,551,205 pounds of fine copper, com¬

pared with 4,928,000 pounds in June,
and 6,035,829 pounds in July, 1916.

News Digest
Foreign

Steady Market for Stocks in London.
.LONDON, Aug. 22..The stock mar¬
ket was cheerful to-day, with a broad-
tning business in oils and various
Mexican issues. Bonds were strongly
held and home rails were more active
and higher on the settlement of the
trouble with the engine men. Shipping,
shares were firmer, Argentine rails im¬
proved, mining and rubber stocks were

steadier and there was a good inquiry
for miscellaneous industrials, including'
meats.

Paris Bourse.-PARIS. Aug. 22..
Prices were unchanged on the Bourse
to-day. Three per cent rentes, 62
fraud 30 centimes for cash. Exchange
on London, 27 francs 18 centimes.
Fhrt per cent loan, 87 francs 80 cen-:

New York
Will Not Charge for Utters of Credit.
Lattan of credit to offioers and men in

:he United States army and navy and
those engaged in Red Cross or Y. M.
C. A. work will be issued free of com¬
mission by the banking firms of
brown Brothers & Co., of this city,
and by Brown. Shipley & Co., of Lon¬
don. This announcement was made
yesterday from the New York offices
of Brown Brothers t Co.
The bankers also stated that thty

have sent their American representa¬
tives to France for the convenience of
their clients, with headquarters at the
office of the Credit Commercial de
Frasca.
Exchanges to Close Saturday Before

Labor Day..Action was taken yester¬
day by the governing committee of the
Stock Exchange to close on the Satur¬
day preceding Labor Day, giving the
members a three-day holiday. The
Cotton Exchange has already voted to
close, and it is expected that the other
exchanges in the financial district will
take similar action.

New Securities Listed.. The govern¬
ing committee of the New York Stock
Exchange yesterday admitted the fol¬
lowing securities to the list: $4.476,700
stock trust certificates for preferred
stock and $4.268,300 stock trust cer¬

tificates for common stock of Gulf, Mo¬
bile & Northern Railroad Company,
and Bankers Trust Company tempo¬
rary receipts representing 99,99.") shares
of stock of the Chase National Bank
of the City of New York, and an equal
number of shares of no par value of
stock of ('hase Securities Corporation,

Elections
Directors of the National City Com¬

pany have elected George K. Weeks a

vice-president. Mr. We-îks is located
in San Francisco and will have direct
supervision ôf the company's business
west of the Rocky Mountains.
George C, Taylor, president of the

American Express Company, and Rod¬
man Wanamaker have been elected di¬
rector.* of the Curtiss Aeroplane and
Motor Corporation, in place of Starling
Bùrtre,* and James Irr.bne, resigned.
J. Kearsley Mitchell was also elected
a director, to succeed Frank H, Russell.

Dividends
Mrrcenthaler Linotype. Rejrul«r qu«rt«r-

!y <liw'!enrl of 3'a per cent, payable Septem¬
ber 20 to stockholders of reeord September 4.
Caleña Si«n«l Oil. Resillar quarterly div-

idends of 2 per cent on the preferred ami .1
per rent on the common atock. payab!« Sep¬
tember CO to stockholder» of record Au.
gust II,

Borden's Condensed Milk. Recular quar¬
terly dividend of 1 .« per cent on the pre¬
ferred stock, payable September IS to stock-
holder» of record September 1.
Ohio Cltiaas G»s. Regular quarterly divi¬

dend of 1 '* per cent on th« preferred stock,
Ptrsbl« October 1 to stockholders of record
September 15.

AMERICAN NAVAL and MILITARY FORCEsHJ
LLOYDS"CANK ^FRANCE)

LIMITED
offers the service« of it« BRANCHES at

PARIS, BORDEAUX, HAVRE, BIARRITZ and NICE,
for negotiating U.S. Treasury Drafts. Chequea and Bank Notes,

and transacting all kind« of banking business.

An Englieh-apeaking ataff ia in attendance.

Special arrangement* can be made for handling banking businea* is *|
other town* throughout France, upon application.

HEAD OFFICE : LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, EC
PARIS OFFICE: 3, PLACE DE L'OPERA.

BORDEAUX - 23. Allée* de Chartre». I BIARRITZ - 10. Place de la Libert!
HAVRE - 1, Ru« de la Bourse. NICE - 6, Jardin du Roi Albartl

Producers Will
Net Fair Profit
With Coal at $2

Despite Heavy Costs, Price
Fixed Leaves Good Mar¬

gin, Observers Say

While Stock Exchange prices yester¬
day registered the most pessimistic
view of the Administration's action in

fixing $2 a ton as the price that will
be paid by the government for run of
mine bituminous coal in the principal
producing districts, impartial observers
in the trade voiced the opinion that
the new rate Is a fair quotation, show¬

ing that the authorities at Washington
had conducted a thorough investiga¬
tion of pre-war conditions as well as

those now existing.
Although the prices named by the

President are materially lower than
those negotiated some weeks ago by
the Coal Production Committee of the
Council of National Defence, those con¬

versant with conditions in the coal
trade declared that the mine operators
would still reap a profit of 26 per
cent on their sales. They figured it

out this way:
50 Cents Profit

Before the war bituminous coal was

produced at the mines for 90 cents a

ton; the cost to the large producers
now, despite admittedly heavy in¬
creases In cost of labor, materials, etc.,
does not exceed $1.50 a ton. which still
leave» a profit of 50 cer.ts a ton. This
is & greater profit than was made be¬
fore the war.
An official of an important railroad

operating in the Southwest said that
the producers generally in that section
would get more under the government's
scale of prices than they have been
receiving from the system of which he
is the operating head. Under the pro¬
posed price schedule $2.40 a ton will
be paid for run of the mine soft coal,
whereas the railroad company's con¬

tract called for the payment of only
$1.65 a ton.

Readjustment of Retail Prices
It was admitted, however, that the

retail dealers will not be allowed to
enjoy the exorbitant profits under the
government's programme that they have
been getting, the reason being that;
there will be a fixed price at the mine
which will necessitate a radical read¬
justment of present retail prices.
On the Stock Excharge there was

heavy selling not only of coal company
stocks on the assumption that there
will be a radical cut in their profits,
but of those railroads which would be
affected by a reduction by the govern¬
ment in anthracite prices. The stocks
where the liquidation was heaviest,
with the net losses sustained, were as

follows:
Closing Net

Company. price. loss.
Delaware & Hudson.101'/a 1*a
Lehigh Valley. 601
Pittsburg Coal. «46'/2 6?»
Reading. «%}jj 3$à

Steela and Copper. Drop
Steel and copper stocks, in addition

to some real selling by frightened
holders, were sold short by profes¬
sional operators on the theory that the
action of the government in regulating
coal prices will be followed by a mon
unfavorable readjustment of quota¬
tions than has been assumed would
take place. The losses in the leading
issues were:

Closing Net
Company. price. los3.

United States Steel.12058 3'/a
Republic Iron and Steel 86 3'/4
Lackawanna Steel. 88 2'/2
Crucible Steel. 78 2*3
Anaconda Copper. 74^a 1%
Utah Copper.101'/2 2'/_
Opinion in the trade and in banking

circles clorely allied with the financ¬
ing of these corporations was that thj
government would give serious consid¬
eration to conditions now existing and
would not put into effect prices which
would call for wage reductions in ord;r
to show a fair profit after all ex¬
penses had been deducted from gross
earnings.

Steel Trade Anxious for
Action on Price Schedule
"The Iron Age" this week states

that the President's announcement of
a $2 base on bituminous coal instead
of the concession of a $3 price made
by the operators is no surprise and
does not furnish the key to the vastly
more complicated problem of steel
prices. The prediction is made that
coke prices will be fixed in line with
coal, but as the fi:;ing of a low price
for coke will not increase the supply
and may lessen it, the effect on the pig
iron market is yet to be determined.
It is pointed out, however, that cheaper
coal will mean lower cost in melting
»nd heating operation» at steel work»,
snd hence some revision of cost sheets
now in the hands of éhe government.
This publication adds:

Whil« the »teel trad« waits for th« _ov-
ernmtnt t.. .lee¡de what it will pay for
munition and .hip »teal, and experta that
derision »oon, th« »ituation a» to price» of
»teal for th« Allia« and the public is in no
raapart clearer. The government'« a.lvta-
ers «x« working to avoid a direct legal
lMua a« to the taking of ortJera frost tfca

Missouri Pacific
WE have issued a spexjaj

circular on the Corn-
mon Stock of the

Missouri Pacific Railroad
Company, which we thai]
be glad to send upon re-
quest.

Knaui4 Nacijoö & Kuljit?
Members Sere 1'orV fork '.*tui

1 20 Broadway
New York City

B'klyn Union Gas Co, 5s, '45
Central Union Gas Co, 5s, '!I
Equitable Gas Light Co. 5s/32
NewAmsterdamGasGo 5s,'41
Wm. Carnegie Eweo

100 Broadway, N. Y,
Tel. Rector 3880

R.CMEGARGELACO
Member« New Y«rh tsswk Zi'haag«.

Investment
Securitiei

27 Pine St., N«w York

Miss. Valley Gas ¿El.
5s, 1922

Short Term Securities
IOSEPHAU/IENER

Sj rioeaoatrT'S SMOACf TzStWAOO-U

.fHARTERED 1»« *

Union Trust Co. of New York
80 Broadway

Fifth A» A W* Jf *."»..
Allow« Interest on Depotlt«.

Acts as Eiecuior, Guardian, Trustee, «ti.

Allie, at the same price« charted the I»*

ernment, but two development» o! *-**."

indicate that the situation cannot t» *

'.owed to drift much longer.
The flr»t of these wit th« vnt**jT

pen«ion of th« activities of at *****
Iron «nd St*al Institute's commit*« ¦

«tee!, which ha» been the dljtrlbutl»! W
dium for government orders for »nu m

ship »teel Th« question ha» b-« "*.

whether, und.r th« I*ver I :, rr.e-soer* ¦

this committee couM legally Uk« ***
negotiating government c',DlL,i",r/inM,
their r««p«ctiv« comp«nl«i. To« *^3
of National Defence, to which Wi «¦"

comrultu« U atUch«d. 1» »»M** ¦ J
legality of present procedure, but a» "

thoHUtiT« ruling Is stl'l awaited.
A second Important development «*».

holding up of th« government's <"**"%
10,000 ton» of »nnealed » r« «r.4 .'.

tona of wire rods, to be furnished ^ *m

Half of thU had been accepted by M "»

ufacturer» at price» to he aWWMawt»«»
with the proviso that th« govern««-- *
ually pl»c« th« order and becorr« ItttJ
sible for payment. It was fourJI«
appropriation existed what) coii.d ¦'«"

upon to buy steel for « \>.f**Z!L
ment- Meantime, the needs H *£_***
In varlou» form» of steel »ra *Tt"W
"The Iron Trad« Review" »»7»J *

fuller appreciation of th« tsU^m
difficulties of formulating â cob»«-
warking plan for the rer-.»**0,1-V. I
iron and «teel inductry It.'«...gS
the continued lack of définit« trt*

Washington. Referring to » f"
doubt aa to the tdvisabil ty «.

policy of uniform price to *« f*¿,
ment and the public it notai th»t«J
is now talk of the poir.ble »M»

^
ment of even the one pr.et pi«¡ »^
elude the Allie». In this conect.on
publication adds: ^^

fompücating th« «ttuttloi¦- *»I tf
ing development that the ttêi*»*"tasar
by lta strict provision« Pr«,',"?,¿j a»s
peril m«nuf»eturer» of iron .¦£/£, «t
other product, from «ry d»«^J*
order. In th« line, of production ^«^
they ar« ir.ure.ted As . rwa'*E¿t, sf
resignation, of Oa <rarloaj. com*^
busine*. m«n who have been .*J%'.tA-l
government at great «acrlrV« »."

^
compenaation ar« flowing W» "." i^
including thoa« of member« ot ""^»j,
can Iron «nd Steel In.tl**J"¦ E
Until th« Attorney Oner», f*"*^»»
matter the whole plan of '»V^B-T»
between th« government ar,l mm ^
lively to remain in a sut« of I «.

fusion. _.. r-1.

Cattle at Highest
Prices; Hogs Eaii*

CHICAGO, Aug. 22,-C.ttle r*«£
the highest price in the *xtU>Tj ..
market at the «tocky-raa. »

steori were quoted it 115-W J. rf
Hog» dropped from the high P^

$20 on Tueiday to H»-W »¿ .if
weight, with few »alei. »n«1 D'°

ing from $19 to $19 26.
_.

0¡nRl¡TCtwtinu«« w
SHREVEPORT. U.. **J¡lf0line« to-diy tnnounced a r«\ ,;|UWt

for crude oil in the Shrevepo" £tto
For Caddo light an ad>anMi «; ^j
a barrel «u potted, »»«.'M. .,, f*
$1. Da Soto advanced to H*»*
Riv.r to $J.»fc


